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LIFE

. Great EartI
,uthern.Italy.

t =AL WAVE
'tan fessina and

" ;- 'Towns-Inde-
- Enacted During

he Catastrophe,
L ih Many Years.

-The three prov-
and Reg-

lpris_ the de-
a.' w.ch forms

*tremity of Italy,
oot." were devas-
earthquake, the
of which were

3mt the entire
of .\essina, in
desro d, and

ti. 1aied by a huge

wih followed the
the eastern coast
vessels and inur.-

'-t ofd. Catania. It
umbfer of people
t plt ce. but the

-- rrIea'everything
aused rsuch inde-
that it twill be Im-
time t estimate
ie live lost.

-Iessina as suffered
probably more than any btner place,
the -I. est. information ccming in'-

-recttl from that quarter Mtating that
-to4hirds of the town .wa.s destroyed
an several. thousnad 'perssons killed.
TheiteamersWashingto and Monte-
beI'o;;w'hich were in ti.t harbor.
later .proceeded, to 0itania load -d

th inijured, who were' s,. stupifle?
by terror that they selemed unable

Slitewhat hadh ened. simply
ttatit looked though the
theworld had, come.

ee .steamers left JCatania fti
- in a to assist in /removing the

jnred from-that place, wno are 'e-

ed to- number thousands. At
tania the panic-stricken people

sa'isout3rw refused to re-enter their
se >n. are camping on the

qarresghiich are free from water.

tpd--thesutrounding country. The

r ave san- bedred boats

± re' and d'dc great damage to a

number of vessels and steam
including the Austrian steamer

ida.
Not only did Catania suffer fro 't

the effects of a tidal wave, but a

-similar body or water inundated the
-handsome stree as of Messina which
flank the harbcr. c"vering them with
a thick layer of mud. which render-
ed more di ,ity the removal or
'the wounded, many. of whom couldi
be seen lying unde'r ~the wreckage.
It *is reported -that -the villages of

'Far~o and Ganzirri. 'adjioining Meq-
sina, have disappearkd. The effects
ot the ea-b ake. were atggravate

ire~throng ,ad explosion of gas.
A ie flames of 'which swept along

eral of the streets, adding terror
o&n terior.
-Etraoi-dinary scenes are reported

t'a C'atania. Following, a violent
KearTh shock at 5:20 a. im., the sea

ro'dse in a tremendous wave, which
e.wrecked many smacks. /ft then sud-
denly retired from the saore and re-

-turned as. qrickly, causing further
~great damage and wreckage. Awak-
~-ning by,the shock, the inhabitants
fed panic-stricken from their hom-:s

9into the streets and squares. Pr..-
j-eessions were organized and sdon al
the churches were filled with' weep-
ing crow-ds imploring Divine -nercy.

Cardinal Nava, Archbishgp of
Catania. exhorted the people to be
ealm. He promised that the bddy or

-St Agatha should be carried ?ound
'~~ rocession. St. Agatha

is regar'ded as the special deli'cre-r
irom all scourges, and. accordirg to

historyg the pious inhabitanr'i ,
Catanie diverted the course~ei -he
lava stream in 1G69, when a faarful
eruption- of Meunt Aetna took n~3ace
by extending the veil of St. Agatha

- toward it, thus saving the iya
Sthe lava' was tined aside uea- the
Benedictine monastery and -e -

e~d into the sea.
Thousands or people abaindoned

-their homes, although a terrific ra"'
~storm prevailed. and filled th air
with lamentarions' and prayers &-
'ome places, such as Brazo. Cotros.,
Santa Severina and Piscopic. The

peonle entered the churches almost
while they were felling arcd carry
out the saints. They ibare A-r
'n procession throulgh the open coun-
try, invoking the mercy Of God. In.
the mountainous regions inland the
population' has taken refuge in grot-
toes and caves. wheie peasants and
priests, soldiers ang persons of gen±-
le bearth are lixing in common.
vTheir bed is the ground and fire
Irn7 to en off wild animals. In

Albi alo~ ...000 people are homeless.
~~re is no doubt that a large por-

io-n of Messina has been destroyed.
STo add to the terrible effects c~f the

isster thieves were soon at wvork
setting fires at various points and
stealing everything they could lay

rhands on, even robbing th~e
red as they lay helpless ard the
l.Stores were broken into and

~-t. aisorder and even terrorism
-ailed for a time. The authori-
however, promptly took the

tstrmngent measures to mai'tain
er, and those wh weie caught
*cts of incendiarism and robbery

-e severely dealt with.

Republican Prosperity.
ew York. Jan. 1.-For twenty
-s it has be-en til ustom for the
xcries of New York city to give

*-'h ot the omrtenders in .that cir.y
wet-fv dollars in gold and an

order, for a newt hat. This year the
t~he gift-was not mad.e because of the

MINERS ENTOMBED.
TWELVE DEAD AND MANY IM-

PRISONED.

Exact Number of Casualties Not Yet

Known-Work of Rescue Begun
at Once.

Bluefield, W. Va., Dec. 29-Twelve
men are known to be dead and prob-
ably 25 more were entombed as the
result of an explosion which occurr-

ed in the Lick Branch colliery, own-

ed by the Pocahontas Consolidated
Coal company, the largest coal min-
ing concern in southern West Vir-

ginia, this afternoon at three o'clock.
It is not known exactly how many
men were in the mine at the time.
The men leave the mine after what

is knows at the "run" and as many
as 52 who were at work today were

not in the pit when the explosion
occurred. .

State Mine Inspectors Phil.ips,
Henry, werner and Grady, who were

in, the Tug River field, came to the
scene of the explosion and took
charge of the work of exploring the
mine.
The management of this property.

it is claimed, had provided every
device known to mining experience
and science to insure safety and it is
thought that the trouble originated
in an abandoned connected working
in the western division of the mine.
The little town of Switchback, in

which all of the miners who work
in the colliery live, was wild with
excitement when the news spread
that an explosion had taken place,
and from all of the neighboring col-

lieries men hurried to the scene to
aid in the work of rescue.
A special train bearing the offi-

ials of the company was sent from
Pocahontas to the scene of the ac-

cident.

MANY MtRDER CASES.

Thirteen People to be Tried for

Their Lives.

Greenville, Dec. 31.-The first b

ircuit court for the year 1909 wi'i e

bethe court of general sessirn
which convenes on the third Monaa
inJanuary. Judge S. W. G. Shipp a

,ill preside and this will be his first h
.ppeafaneEIn~Greenville. Solicitor f
onham will also make his fiyst ni'-

pearance in his official capacity
this term and the new sherift and y
clerk of court will make their de-
but.t
There are on the docket for trial l
;tthis term of court 13 murde- sl
cases. The murder record of tathe
ounty for the past three months
asbeen alarming. Those who will
.tand trial for their lives are:

Bud Gambrell, colored, who is
harged with killing a negro by the
ame of Jackson; Posy Barton.
rhite, who is charged with the mur-

ler of Abe Dill, white; Jess H-ar-
~ison, who is cnarged with the mur-
ler of Fred Rubie, white; Tad Fos-t
ter, colored, who is charged with
the murder of Cootie Hill; Gus
rown, colored, who is chang~ed withr

he murder of John Swinger: \\ ill
ritton, white, who is charged with

he murder of Jim .ourgiss, white:;
am Burnside, colored, who is

harged with the murder of Arch
ock, colored; Will Evans and Earle
ilson, colored, who are charged -

vith the murder of Jim Miller, col- y
red; Alec. Chapman, Doc. Chap-
an, Lee Perkmsr~ and Wiss SuP-y
ran, colored, who are charged with
Ihemurder of Jo.n McGedania, white: c

oliceman Hendriz Rector, charged
ith killing a negro burglar: a ne-

ro man by the name of Bosley,
harged with killing his wife, and
'he case against Rowley will proh-
bly be called at this term.*

NEGROES WAR OVER TAFT

TnAtlanta, Ga., Where He Is to

Address Them.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 31.--The--
troes in Atlanta are at war over the

-etertainment of Judge Taft.
The president-elect ha±s made at-

-angenten-ts to speak to the negrons
-fthe city du'-ing his visit to Atlan-
a. Bishop Gaines, who is the :end-
r of the swell negroes. mnade ai

-angemets for Mr. Taft to speak a-

ig Bethel churcr . which will ad
bnt 1.000 people. an'd the r. ir.-r
ecame prevalent that he~intendedd
o arrange the attendance so thM~

-nly negro professors. lawyers. doc-
'ors and, in fact, the best of the ne-

~ro society, could attend the niee'-

H. L. Johnson. a lawyer. miade
arrnements for Mr. Taft to sp)V.k.
t Turner's Tabernacle, which wii'
seat about 5,000, thus giving the
poor negroes of Atlanta a chance to
hear the.president-elect.
Committees were appointed by~th.

two parties and they have been ne-
agotiating for the past four or five'
lays, the feeling growing more anei
more intense with each dlay. F: ail-
'lythe negroes 0f both factions 'Ie-
cided to subnmit the mn:stter to the~
Atlanta Chamb~er of Commnerce to
settle the question.

Hurled to Death.
Chattanooga. Dec. 30.--Miss Ad-

die Ha'gard, a popular- young Iadtv
IofKings Mountain, near Danville'.
Ky.. was knocked from a high tres-
tel at that place today and instant-
1ykilled. She was crossing the
bridge when overtaken by a fast
express.

Nine Killed.
Great Falls. Mont., Dec. 8.--As

the result of a collision today be-
tween a freight train and a work
train on the Great Northarn railroad
nine workmen were killed and a
umber of others injiured.

FALLING WALLS
Awake the People of Messina

Who Fled to Die

IN FIRE AND FLOOD
Awful Scenes Witnessed by Few Sur-

vivers of Earthquake Who Are

Rational to Tell of Their Exjcr'i-

ences-Thousands of People Liter-

ally Tumbled Out of Hotues. i

Catania, Dec. 29.-The following
graphic story is told by a woman
who arrived here from Messina this
..rning, badly injured:

'Infernal' is the only word that
vill adequately describe the f.:trfu!
aud1 terrifying scene," she said.
"When the first shock came, most

>f the city was fast asleep. I was
awakened by the rocking of the a

touse. Windows swayed and rattled t
nd crockery and glass crashed to
:he floor. The next moment t wa;e
iolently thrown out of my bed to
he floor. I was half stunned but
tnew that the only thing to do was
:omake my way out doors. The F
treets were filled. Everybody had
ushed out in their night clothe:s,~

seedless of he rain falling in tor- tl
,ents. Terrified shrieks arose from 1
L1lsides, and we heard heartrendin: a
.ppeals for help from the unfor- -e
unate pinned beneath the ruins.
"Walls were tottering all aro':nd

s, and not one of our party expi et- u
d to escape alive. My brothers ani n
isters were with m. , and in a frenzy' o:
terror we groped our way through cl

he streets, holding our own against a:
he panic-stricken people, clamb:ring d
ver piles of ruins, until we finally w
ached a place of comparative saf-

ty. But this was not done before I k
as struck down and badly injuerd ci
a piece of furniture that fell out

f the upper. story of a house. ,
"All along the road we were jas- A
ed by fleeing p:eople ha: clad liirei

urselves. The houses seemed t si
ecrashing to the ground in what-
ver direction we turned. h:
"Suddenly the sea began to pour tl
to the town. It seemed that this .o
lust mean the end of everything.
'he on-conming waters rolled in a y

ige wave, accompanied by a terri- w

ing roar. ri
--Tire s ym-c Tow vrt ore- '

t
,ction of burning palaces and other b
nildings. and as if this was not tlI
nough, there suddenly shot up into
hesky a huge burst of flame, fol- la
wed by a crash that seemed to k3
hake the whole town. This pro:tb- tI
was the gas works blowing up. re
"Eventually we reached the prin-
ipal square of Messina. Hee we

)und two or three thousand utterly
rrified people assembled. None of
knew what to do. We waited in
ony of fear. Mer. and women
-ayed. groana d and shrieked. I saw

no of the big buifdings fronting
the square colla-pse. It seemetd G

>me that scores of persons were hi
ried beneath the ruins. TL-en I
t conscieusnerss and I remem:>er de
more." d.
A wounded soldier from Messiina

"The spectacle was terrifying h1'- io
nd words. Dante's 'Inferno' gives 'o

u but a falnt idea as to what hap- p
ned yesterda~y morning at Messina. U:
he first shock came before d'e sun y
ad risen. It shook the city to its d<
ery foundations. Im-nediately the f
ouses began to crumble. Those of
s who were not killed at one nmade
r way over undulating floors to the
reets. Beams were crashing down f'
hrough the rooms and the stairs a

ere equally unsafe. s
"I found the streets blockaded by .1,
lien houses. Balcon'es. chir't'n'y. ,y
'el towE rs. entire walls had b' en

hrown down. From every side of A
e arose the screamings and moan-

gs of the wounded. The p -ople
ere half mad with excitemient anid
ear. Most of them had rushbed out

1their night clothes. In a little
hile we were all shivering und r a

rrential downpour of rain. 1 very-
here there were dead bodies. nude.
isfigured and mutilated. in the P
uins I could see arms and legs mov- hi
g helplessly. From every quarter 'y
ame piteous appeals for ail. C
"The portion of the town down ji

tearthe wato' was lnundate'd by the 1'

idal wave. The water reached to V
heshoulders of the fugitives and
wept them away.
"The city hall. the cathedrrl and c

he barracks crumbled. and other s

cublic buildlings and dwellings with- il
ztnumber were literally :azed to i

o the ground. There w-:re two
aundred customs agents at the bar-t
aeks: only 41 were saved. At thc' I
ailroad station only eiight out ofa
~Ofemlployes have been accounted

"Many of those who succeed'.d in
escaping. vxith their lives are in-
zapahle of relating their e::perienc"s
oherently. I enestione~d alU w

were in a condition to taly. Most of
them told the sam'e sto'-y. They
said the first thing they knew they

crO throw"n out of bed, and amid
crashing cei~ags and falling furni-
turen'anaged to make their way to
thestreet. Then in the bla-:kness of

night and amid a pouring rrain t.hat
added to their horror and distress.
they rushed blindly away amid the
crash of tumbling buildingt and' th
shrieks and groans of thtose' burned
in the ruins. Many while trying to

escape were struck down by !allingI
balconies and masonry, ai still
many others lost their reason and
are today wandering aimless.ly in the
open fields outside the ciy or up
and down the ruined streets they
knew so well-
"The looter's and 'he rohners were

shot down by the soldierS."
Ithas been proposed here to re-

move all -the surviv;o~ of Messinat
oCatanlia.

TAKES QUEER VIEW

SHOOTING UP BROWNSVILLE .4

GOOD THING,

Says a Georgia Man Who Now Lives

Out in the Shot Up Town in the

State of Texas.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 28.-Prof. I.
L. Candler, a native Georgian but
now a citizen of Brownsville, Tex.,
s in Atlanta for the first time in

any years. He is a brother of for-
ner Governor Allen D. Candler, and
e is here to attend the educational
:onvention which begins tomorrow.

"Yes, I was at Brownsville on the
ight of the 'shooting up," ' Mr.

Jandler said today. "My opinion
s that it is the best thing that
ver happened to Brownsville. The
infortunate features were the kill-
ng of one man and the serious In-

uring of a policeman. But the oc-

urrence advertised the town to the
rorld, and made its existance known
all the people of this country.

Setter still, it brought about the
limination of the greatest nuisance
reever had in that vicinity. I re-

arto the army barracks, where

egroes often garrisoned. The
ort Brown garrison, where the ne-

roes who did the shooting were

uartered, has been abahdoned by
sewar department and Is now used
the department of agriculture as

a experiment station for cattle dis-
ases.
"The riot there has been greatly
:aggeratied, as such occurrences
sually are," he went on. "It was

otso pretentious or so serious as

newould think from the national
Dntroversies It has caused. It
mounted to very little more than a

runken row and the 'shooting up'
as confined to a very small section.
inety per cent of tie residents
new nothing of it until after it oc-

irred.
"My private opinion is that the

hite officers were in secret sympa-
iywith the men, and their conduct,
my judgment, was more respon-

ble than that of the soldiers.
"There is doubt of the shooting
acing been done by members of
ietwenty-fifth infantry, that is
oked upon as a settled fact in
rownsville. Private, non-partici-
iting members of the battalion
ould admit that their companions
re guilty. Only a smail percen-
ge of the trooperswer invo ve,f,
atthey made suchi threats that
eothers were afraid to talk.

"The battalion was made up in
rge part of Georgia negroes. I

ew several of them before I left
isState and some were reputable.
liable negroes."

TWO COMMITTED SUICIDE.

ath of Daughter of a Professor

*Caused Deed.

New York, Dec. 81.-Prof. J. P.

rdy, of New York University, and

s wife today committed suicid:
few hours after the death of the;:'

ughter, eignteen years old, who
'd this morning of pneun'onia.
The parents retired to their apart-
ents and, getting into bedi. swal-
wed the cortents of three bottle3
Chloroform. Two hours lat 'r
rof.James E. Lough, of New York
niversity, who occupies apartmien's
ijoining those of Professor Gord

~tected a strong odor ot chloro-
rm and traced it to the apartments
his friend.
After vainly waiting for sonme ?--
verto his persisternt ringig, Pro-

sor Lough summoned Dr. Van
ntoord, the Gordy family phy-

cian, and the two broke in the
or.They found the couple in each
:hersarms and both dead.

Professor Gordy filled the Chair cf
merican -History and Pedagogies. *

ADVERTISING PAYS.

"Canned" Photo Wins a Uusbiad
For a Wizdow.

New Haven, Dec. 20.---A cannedI
otograph of herself won er.cther

usand for Mrs. Bessie Jenkins
goods, of Richmond.. Va.. whc on

hristmas Day wedded John \\ orth-
igion. of Holyoke. Mass., at the~

ome of the bridegroom's Sister,
[rs.William E. Bailey, in this city.

The young woman became a

rdowseveral years ago. andI was
ompelled to earn her living. She
ecured a place in a tob'ace'o shop
Richmond. One (day wh:le pack-
ngthe weed in the tin boxce nhe

ut a picture of herself in cone ofI
hepackages. Worthington got the

OX, went to Richmond and wooedl
d won the widow.

WORRIED TO DEATH{.

V.L.Mathues, Former Treiasurer' of

Pennlflylv'ania. Succumbiils.
Media. Pa., Dee. ."l.-Willianm L.

1athues, a former treasurer of Pcu:n-
;ylvania, died suddenly lare toda::
thishome here, aged forty-six,

ause pneumonia. It is :ener'ally be-
ieved that the illness was superin-

'eeri by the tribulations brought on

umby the Hlarr'islnmrg capitol graft
3asesand his recent s'entence to two

va-rsin the penitentiary for his part
Fnthe allr-g.d conspiracy against the

Hiiled by Cave In.

Birmingham. Ala., Dec. :28.--Two
dead bodies have been recovered and

eight more are known to be buried
in an immense cave-in of a trench at

the blast firnare plant ;tt EnslM
early tonight. Several other labor
ers were injured as also two fore
men, who were supe'rintending thp

WILL REDUCE TAXES
AIKEN WILL NOT NEED A HIGH

LEVY.

The Profits From Dispensary Sales

Seeni to Warrant a Reduction of

the Taxes.

Aiken, Dec. 31.-The newly
elected delegation to the general as-

sembly from Aiken county held a

meeting at the court house to hear
suggestions from the citizens as to
needed legislation here. After hear-
ing from those present the members
of the delegation were of the opin-
ion that the entire county tax can

be taken off in this county. The
ordinary county tax is at present
two and one-half mills. This end
was brought about because of th'
business of the county dispensary
system.
The dispensary board submitted a

report to the delegation, stating that
a little more than $55,000 has al-
ready been made in profits by the
dispensary, and that by January 1,
when the report for the last quarter
will be made, approximately $23..
000 more will be added to the prof-
its. Out of this. sum the county

ill receive, for the ordinary fund,
about $23,000, and the town and
county schools will receive a like
amount. In addition to this $5,00G
has been spent by the dispensary in
equipments, which will be added to
the profits next year.
The treasurer of the county gave

a statement showing the financial
condition of the county. This state-
ment was to the effect that the pres-
mnt income of the county is greater
than the expenditure.
Surprintendent of Education San-

lers stated to the meeting that in

his office the schools can be operated
with a good margin for a surplus on

$50,000 a year. and now with the
dispensary money about $72,000 is
received annually.
It is probable that the delegation

will endeavor to have the taxes re-

duced at the coming session of the
legislature. They state that the two
and one-half mills ordinary county
tax can easily be eliminated. In
addition to this, a number of timely
suggestions as to needed legislation
were received.

GREATEST QUAKE ON RECORD.

day was Biggest Known.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.-M. Stell-

ing, an attache of the Russian
Meteorological Observatory, declares
that according to his observations.
lateral displacements of the earth's
crust, attaining on the instruments
one-half of a millimetre, :s the great-
est record since the intrduction of
seismography. This was made the
ay Calabria and Sicily were devas-
ated. M. Stelling is secretary of
the international seismic commis-
sion.*

J'UDGE HIDES IN WOODS.

on't Come Out Unless He Is Pro-.

tected by Troops.

Jackson, Ky.. Jan. 2.-This town
s the scene of terror betfween the
wo pftched camps of former Sher-
iffEd Callahan and the friends of
ames T. Deaton and Rush Sebastian
for shooting whom Callahan is to
e tried. In the woods near Lost
reek is County Judge S. S. Taulbee,
eclaring that he will not rcturn to
own to hold court in the Callahan
earing unless -the 'governor of
Kentucky sends Iroops to protect
him from the two bands of arme'1
en in Jackson. *

WILL RAISE BIG SUM.

Red Cross Has Sent One Hundred

Thou~sand Dollars.

Washington, Dec. 31..-Active
ork on the part of the Ainericcan

Red Cross characteri;;Pd the day.
pproximately $100f.000~already has

been inade available by it from pre-
vious funds or has been promised.
much of which already has been
cabled to the American embassy at
Rome to be turned over to the
talian Red Cross Society.*
Among the contributions to cue

f $25,000 from the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Association. The Gover-
nors of Ilinois, Wisconsin, New
York, Virginia anj) New Hampshire,
hav" issued appeals for contribu-
tiois. Presidlent Roosevelt will sub-
scribe $M00 toward the relief fund. *

TOOK( TO THE WOODS.

A Judge :Refuses to Try Cases Unle'ss

Protected.

Jaickson,. Ky.. Dec. 31.--This town

tonight is a scene of terror between
the two pitched camps of former
Sheriff Ed Callaharn and the frier.ds
of James T. Deaton and Rush Seb's-
tian, for shoot ing whom Callahan iZ:
to he tried. In the woods near Lost
Creek is county Judge S. S. Taulbee
declaring that he will not return to
town to hold court in the Callahar
hearing unless the Governor of Ken-
tucky sends troops to protect him
from the two bands of armed m:en
in .Tekson. Govern~or ;WVillson is
ah'fnt from the State and Lieuiten-
an'. Goverrmr Cox up to this titrc'
ia refused to send *rops.

Large Meteor.
Marion. Ala.. Jan. 1.--A large

meteor fell in the western part of
Perry county at 10) o'clock last
night. It. came from the southwest
and could be been throuahout the
cuntv. A short time afte:r it fe.il
adipiiat shork was felit ove'r a lr

prt of the couinty that caursed wiu

SEVERE SHOCKS
Continue Making Complete th

Ruin of Once Fair Cities.

LIPARI GROUP SUNK

Volcanic Group Near Sicily Report
ed to Have Disappeared With th4

Entire Population--List of Cast:

alties Now Estimated as 300,004

-Band Murder and Steal.

Ror:.e, Dec. 31.-The Vita st:-.te3
that a wirelcss messag- from the
Strait of Messaina reports that the

Lipari Islands. a group of volcanic
islands. in the Mediterranean, nea

the coast of Si,.ly, have disappeared.
The total population of the croup

numbers 28,000, and must i levi-

tably have perished.
Estimates o- she death roli of the

earthquake nov. cease to concern the

Italian people. It -is enough to

know that the catastrophe is over-

whelming-figures would add noth-

ing to the grief of the stricket' na-

-ion, nor move to greater efforts
those upon whom the work of re-

lief and rescue has fallen.
Every channel open to the gov-

ernment has been utilized to this

end, and other nations have br-'n
quick to come to its assistance, even

before the cry for aid went up.
Shiploads of fugitives have been ca+r-

fed out of the stricken zone to
Naples, Palermo, Catania and other
'orts and according to the nDis-
ter of marine. rescue vessels to the
number of 36 are now centered in
he Strait of Messina and 5,000 sol-
diers are being landed on the coasts.
Most Important of all now, it the

question of the living. jt.housainds of
those who escaped the falling walls

and the sweep of the tide are starv-
ing and without clothes or shelter.
They can scarcely longer survive
their sufferings. The first thought

has been to carry food and co c.r-
ing for these helpless people and it
has now been decided by the gover no-
ment to send a fleet of emi e -ant
teamers to transport them to other
places.
Te s'ri

__ r~veo t r ee1vyc1 at
Rome state there have been many
inermittent shocks, 'following the
first, to which the greater part of
he destruction is attributed. The

British warship Minerva reported by
ireless to Malta that two severe
chocks occurred at Messina last
night.
The horror of the situation at
!essina and Reggio grows' with
every fresh despatch. One o' the
rrespondents places the deata rol:
hroughout the entire territory as
igh as 300,000 but this'appears to
e extreme. Others make the es-

imate 200,000, but the official es-
imate as made by the mini .tter of
arine still holds to 115,000.
Relief expeditions which haw
een making th~eir way to Reggin
ave encountered tremendous ob-
Itructions all along the route. Tib -v

eport 18 provincin.1 villages beside
hose already mentioned in Clai-a-
a as having been compl--tely
uined. This wouLld indicate that
the earthquake did not confinle its
work of havoc to the coast. What
as become of the inhabitants of

;he villages is not known. Thjose
that were left alive after the de-
struction of their homes dohnl.tles~
joined the great army of refutwes
eeking safety. or have fallen by the
ayside.
The Calabrian coast for 30 miles

has been torn and twisted. From
agnara to Reggio, a distance oir

5 miles. the country is half de-
olished. A ssistance has reacheli

mt few of the villages and they are
ractically without supplies of any
hind. At Baganara surgical oper
rions are being performed with prun-
g knives, but at Reggio even that

s impossible.
Bands of in;ieves infest the coun-

try and the despair of the unaided
villages is complete. H-unger sup-
lies the motive for scenes of shock-
ing violence end pillagers and rol.-

ers defy the few surviving police
en and soldiers.
A disphtch received here from the
bservatory at Rip.osto says ':Ne
enter of the earthquake wa in the
the sea in the aouthern part of the
Strait of Messina.
Signor Stancel, a distiniguishe]
citizen attached to the Florence oh-
servatory, is of the opicion that lhr
fataclysmi w.as geologic rather thani
volcanic. According to Sigr-or Stan
eelthe troable was caused by a su.2
sidence of the lower strata. As a re-
sut of this deprdsson huge crac1
appeared in the- form of a semni-cir
ee,the center of which was thl(
focal point of the disturhance.

1iilledl by Eating Glass.
New York. Dec. :30.--Samauel Vai

Dora, the 18-year-old soni of Abra
ham Van Dorn, a negad' living o1

Rokaway Road. Jamaica. died Wed
nesday of peritonitis. The last thiinj
he said was:
"Dad, T bet 'Jim' Smith a mont1

ago that could eat a drinkin.
gls. Hie bet a dollar that I couili
no. I won my bet. and my doll:'r'
p('ni-, so whiat do I care if I ('

v-n r .>rn ;ougi a ring for hi
best ;;iri with the duilbar.

Five of the Pierces Killed.
Milazzo. Sicily, Dcc. 31.-Th

sister of Joseph H-. Pierce. the foi

mer Americanl vice eonsul at Met
:ina, srated today that so far
known only five of her family wei
kil;d. .The fate of the others
uncertain and she entertains hol
hat her brother is still alive.

SCORES LEADERS
LACK OF INTEREST IN EDUCA

TIONAL MATTERS.

Reports From Seventeen Counties

Show That Superintendents Art

Not Working for Self-Improvement
The State says Prof. W. H. Hand

of the University of South Carolina
at the meeting of the State Teach-
ers' Association Thursday morning,
scored the county superintendents
for failing to give his committee
-sufficient data upon which to base
a report upon the County Teach-
'rs' Association and bemoaned lack
of interest in the work. Prof. Hand
said in part:
"The student of educational con-

ditions in South Carolina can not
but be impressed with. the profound
Indifference manifested towards
school matters by men supposed to
give their thought, time and atten-
tion to education. live men const;-
tuted the committee appointed
make this report. Nearly two
monts ago the chairman of the com-
mittee asked each of his four asso-

ciates to take eight specified -counties
and assigned himself to 10..coun-
ties, as the fields for -gathering data.
A questionaire with specific ques-
tions was sent to each county with
the request that it be filled out and
returned promptly to a certain mer:-
ber of the committee. The chair-
man received a few prompt replies;
a second request brought one mor-,
while three counties have disregard-
ed even the third request. The
chairman p-esumes that the other
members had similar experience.
since one has reported six counties.
another on three counties, another
on one county, while the fourth mem-
')er has made no -report at all. In
all we can report on 17 counties.
These are: Abbeville, Aiken, Bam-
berg, Beaufort, Calhoun,, Chester.
Colleton, Dorchester, Greenwood,
iampton, Laurens, Lee, Newberry,
Orangeburg, Richland, Saiuda and
Sumter. Qf these 17 counties only
10 have active associations-Abbe-
rille, Colleton, Dorchester, Green-
wood, Laurens,- Lee, Newberry, Or-
angeburg, Richland and Sahi
)nly four of these give- the actual
-nembership of their respective as-
sociations- Greenwood, ' Laurens.
'9.chland and Saluda-aggregating
74 men and 108 women, or a total
:membership of 182.
One county, Newberry, -reports a

'ontinuous existance of its' associ:t-
-Ton f2i 0 yers-~Lauren! comes next
vith eight years; one county fou.
-ears; the others two years and les;
The number of meetings each year
-anges from five to nine. Only one

'ounty has an organized systematic
>rogramme running from month to
onth. perhaps, throughout the year.

'he others report a miscellaneous
>rogramme.
"Here are some of the comments

nade by those reporting for the as-
ociations, the county superinten-
tents: -Not in a very flourishing
:ondition; little interest taken.' 'The
.ssociation is doing good work for
hose who attend.' 'Have had n
hard struggle to organize.' 'Ha
3een of great benefit to teachers and
-he schools. 'A hard matter to k-e'p
-he association alive; those who at-
-end regularly take a good deal of
-nterest.' 'Now doing fine work.'
Attendance the very best.'
"Here are somes of the comments

-tade by those reporting without an
ssociation: 'Am sorry to say- we
"are no association.' 'The country
na city teachers did not mix well.
'.Ve h-ave no teachers' association,
mt we have a school inmprovement
ssociation which is doing fine
-ork.' This last con~nent was madec
-y two counties without a teaches'
ssociation and one can fail to be
truck with the idea, as is so oft-1
he case, that the' men have fleft
be women to do all the work.

"I the reports from these 37
'ounties are to be taken as a fair
ndex to the self-imiirovement goitiv,
-mn throuizhout ;the State, then -it
must be admitted we are in a be' I
:var. Our people krake so little
-tins to get together data about th-
;in.t imnortant matters that it is
ith the grea'test difficulty thiat onc

'an learn anything definite about
he most vital iterests to ourselves
\!ext, what information we have
here leads us to conclude that our

spachers are not organized to do
=erv~ice to themselves and to the
thildren they essay to teach. No
tounty can afford to lose the oppor-
unity of organizing its teachers in-
'a hand of truth seekers and co-

'~crkr'rs in a r:;use worthy of the
-a that is in men and women of

'mxated purpose."

GAVE HI GOOD DOSE.

Drunken Ne.gro -Terrorized tecu-

pants of Street Car.

Augusta, G'a. .'an. .--L. .r. Mur
rat, a negro, wras arrested Thurs-
-ay by Officer- PiBitt for disor'derl:
onduct. A stt-e-t car conducto,
ecstified that the negro reruestei

h-imr to ring the: hell for him to ge
- i~f, when the ca±' was at the station
He rang the bell, but the car di.
niot stop until i'.t reached the ner
~treet. The negro started to curs
ing, and several ladies, who were or
he car. hecame excited and wanMc
to get off. Officer Uritt was near an
I cinz the dis-tuirhancec he arreste
10 negrlCio. ~The recorder fined th<

negro $1'- Cir 90' days for being dis
irderly. ITel was also bound ove
-o the clity courtt Frid.2y for usm,
-hsceune language on a street car
Boud was,-fixed at $150.

e Bo)th Large Cities.
-Was'nington, .Jan. 1.-The latesi

-census of Italy gives Messina som
s5 15".000 and to Catama almost ex
t. -ictly the same, only a few hundre
s ditierence. Both of these cities wer
Sn~arly destroyed by last week

STREET FIGHT
Followed Cry of "Pickpockets" at

Lakewood, N. J.

ONE MAN IS KILLED.
And Great Excitement is Created

as People Run in Every Direc-

tion-At Least Forty Shots Were

Fired in the Chase at the Despe-
rado, Who Was Caught.
Lakewood, N. J., Dec. 30.-Follow-

ing a cry of pickpockets at the-Man-
hattan auditorium, where Miss Bet-
ty Hammond's play was being pro-
duced by Lakewood society people,
Frank Jamikowski, a local hotel-man,
man, was shot and killed in a run-
ning battle'at.Third street and Lez-
ington avenue last night.

Patrolmen Mathews and Curtis
were slightly- wounded and many
men a d boys had narrow escapes
from the ain of bullets incident. to
the man hunt.. The man. who did
the shootingwas 'ragged to the town
hall by police res Zves, w.h& fought
a mob that attempted-to lynch :hi I

while a posse <was forme .tosearch
the woods for an accom
At least forty shots were ,edn

the chase. When- the entire"1ge
had been aroused, the desk i"'
when later, refused to give his e.
was cornered; on the ground$y t
Howard Applegate' a wealthyre";' _
dent. Here .. last desperate
was 'taken by the assassino.--Po
ug two- 44 calibre revolvers. at thr
crowd, he held them at bay, the.pO-\,-

lice. having.- ,mptied their weapons
Then belgan a fusilade ,from bth:

guns, but all:. except' three b
went wild. Jamiwskl, iwho ha
ed the cliase atteb-t d us ti
man, and as he grappled with life
the gun was turned to his breast
Again the trigger was pulled and
famowski was fatally wounded. "Be-'
fore the mob could close 'in on '"'m

an. he emptied thee last chamber
>f his revolver.
Then he fought with the- strength

>ft a mani-, but the beating he rep
ceived soon subdued him,' and he was
dragged to the town hall. Jamo-
iski, who-1 popular, was carried

to a physician's office, where he died
within a few minutes.
The .nooLztin& caused -intEnse eX -

citement in' Lake ood. and atjiid
night Prosecutor Broodad; r.en
Hagerman, with Public Commissions
er Hoff, swoi-e in special 'deputies to
uard the town hall' from a iosstb'e

jail delivery.

WOULD BE POISONER

Failed by the Death ot a Common

House 'Fly.-

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.-A whole-
ale attempt t to exterminate 1h

oomers in a boarding houge of 620-
East First street .yesterday failed

ecause a nly was instantly killed'
hen it .fell into a iegallos: onn

f poisoned mje
Two m~Adie held in the city fail
nesTsicion of-having carefully ar

ranged to - poison the $0 persoL's.
The prisoners, who gave their, names
s W. H. Morris and Charles' 3ohn-
son, are both negroes. Johnson, the
oce say, lived at 125 Rose streets
and it was there that a q iantity'
f poison-salts of..vitroit, similar
o that found in' The milk was di'
oered.
Mrs. Fannie Martin, the land-la-

t. said the two prisoners had~'vis ~
ited her place, had been ordered
away and that Ithey declared thiat.
they 'would have revenge. Gn
Christmas the milk was left on the-
back porch in an open five-galli
can. As Mrs. Martin started to'car-
y the milk into -the- .housta ly;
Slew into the milk and almost -in-
stantly died. She notified the police
a.nd a chemical analysis was made
->fthe milk, the p-ois-on b-etng dla
covered.

WHOLE FAMILY MARR1Y.

F'athe- and Two Sons Wed Mother

and Two Daughters.

Waihingtonl, Pa.,- -Dec. 30.--Be-
wildering relaitionlships among mem-

bers of two East Finley towaiship
families have resulted from the.mar-
ings of a father and his two sons
and a widow and her two daughters.
The three c'eremonies were celebrat-
ed within-the last two months.-
Henry Dillinger, an aged, farmer

whose second wife died nearly a

year ago, ongaged.Mrs. Maria Rfch-
mond as his housekeeper.- It was

agreed that the two daughters of
3rs. Richmond, Lucy, aged 16., and
'nie, aged 19, should live in the
ijinger home with the father and
histwo sonls, Charles and David.
Mter a time the aged farmer mar-

rid jcy Richmond, and the. two
faii.c, continued to occupy the'
same hot~se. A few weeks after the
ris marrige,. Miss Lucy Richmond
became the W~hr&...Qvid Dillinger,
the eider ~son. Jrenni'y ichmond
and Charles Dillinger we~
ii.a with the matriomnial 'ever
nI were miarried last week.-
The three families now live in.

the East Finley township home of
the eider Dillinger, al. -apparchel
happy and contented,

Shooting Scrape.-
Luling, Tex.. Dec. 30.-When C-.
Coate intervened during a quar-

rel between his daughter and her
ehusband, Ed. Boothe, at Boothe'S
home near Luling today. the latter
rred on and killed Coate and 'wound-
eeda son of Coate, who came to the
'~Iaidof his father. Another son shot.


